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Introduction
Before the discovery of insulin, diabetes was a fatal disease and it was exceptional for
people with diabetes to live for more than a year or two. The big breakthrough that led
to the use of insulin to treat diabetes occurred in 1922, when Frederick G. Banting,
Charles H. Best, J.J.R. Macleod removed dog´s pancreases and made them diabetic.
Subsequently, the fluid from healthy dog´s islets of Langerhans was isolated and
injected into the diabetic dogs. It was noted that the glucose levels of the dogs
decreased, after the injections with the extract. These historical events represent the
most important breakthrough in medicine and therapy of patients with diabetes, saving
millions of lives for almost a century.
In 1955, Frederick Sanger determined the primary structure of insulin, which was the
first peptide to be sequenced. Because of this discovery, it is known that every
protein/peptide in living organisms has a unique amino acid sequence. Moreover, in
1969, Dorothy Hodgkin determined the 3D structure of insulin as the 2Zn2+-stabilized
hexamer. Since that, the role of insulin actions from the molecular to the whole body
level has been studied intensively. Despite a large amount of medical and biochemical
research, the mechanisms of insulin action and insulin resistance are incompletely
understood.
One of the most common physical instability problems of proteins and peptides is
the tendency to form amyloid fibrils. Protein fibrillization is associated with more than
40 human pathologies, including the most common neurodegenerative diseases and
type 2 diabetes mellitus. Moreover, the formation of amyloid is assumed to be a
generic property of a polypeptide chain. Although these diseases-associated proteins
and peptides are not related in sequence and structure, their fibrils are characterized
by a common structural motif, the cross-β structure in which individual strands of the
β-sheets run perpendicular to the long axis of the fibrils. This indicates that the
fundamental mechanism of fibrillization in different pathologies may be common.
Insulin is one of the peptides that forms easily amyloid-like fibrils in vitro. The most
challenging problem with insulin fibrillization is in the production, storage and delivery
of the artificially produced hormone. However, pathological conditions related to
insulin fibrils formation are relatively uncommon. Small amounts of insulin fibrils have
been observed after continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion and after repeated
insulin injections. From a physiological point of view, insulin fibrillization is undesirable
process because it removes monomeric insulin out of secretion and prevents its
interaction with insulin receptors. Moreover, it is know that insulin fibrillization occurs
via intermediate misfolded oligomers and prefibrillar aggregates and some of these
might even be cytotoxic or immunogenic. Therefore, it is important to study the
mechanisms of insulin fibrillization to further improve the therapeutic use of insulin, as
well as to shed light into the basic molecular features of amyloid formation.
Insulin has become one of the best models for investigating fibrillization mechanisms
in general. The fibrillization kinetics can be influenced by several environmental factors,
including pH, temperature, peptide concentration, agitation, etc. It is generally believed
that insulin fibrillization occurs via a uniform reaction mechanism under various
conditions, however, this has been never proved experimentally. Moreover, metal ions
such as Zn2+ and Cu2+ have also been demonstrated to have pronounced effects on the
fibrillization of a variety of amyloidogenic peptides. It is known that in the secretory
granules, insulin is densely packed together with Zn2+ ions into crystals of Zn2Insulin6
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hexamer, which prevents fibrillization of the peptide. Therefore, injection solutions of
insulin usually include well-dosed equivalents of Zn2+ ions. However, the question arises
as to what factors prevent the fibrillization after release from the pancreatic β-cells
when insulin dissociates into active monomers, which are the most aggregation-prone
form of the peptide. The effect of co-secreted Zn2+ ions on the fibrillization of
monomeric insulin is unknown, however, it might prevent insulin fibrillization.
The goal of this study was to gain more understanding about the molecular
mechanism of insulin fibrillization. We examined the effect of Zn2+ ions on the
fibrillization of monomeric insulin. Based on our results we proposed a mechanism for
the assembly and fibrillization of insulin in the presence of Zn2+ ions. We also tested
whether substances that have been studied as inhibitors of Aβ42 fibrillization compete
with ThT for binding sites within insulin fibrils. It was found that several low-molecular
weight compounds interfere with the fluorescence of ThT and cause false positive
results. Finally, we studied and compared the kinetics of insulin fibrillization at different
environmental conditions. The results indicated that fibrillization of insulin at acidic and
physiological pH values occurs via different molecular mechanisms. The obtained
results provide a more detailed understanding of the molecular mechanisms of amyloid
formation.
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Abbreviations
Aβ
AAS
AFM
CPH
DM
Ea
ER
ERK
ESI-MS
FOXO
GdnHCl
GLUT4
GSK3
HEWL
IAPP or amylin
IR
IRS
Kd
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MAPK
MARD
MOD
mTORC1
PC1/3 and PC2
PDK1
PICUP
PI3K
PKB
Ras
Rheb
SAID
SAXS
SEC
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T1DM
T2DM
TEM
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TSC1/2

Amyloid-β peptide
Atomic absorption spectroscopy
Atomic force microscopy
Carboxypeptidase H
Diabetes mellitus
Enthalpy of activation
Endoplasmatic reticulum
Extracellular signal-regulated protein kinase
Electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry
Forkhead box O
Guanidine hydrochloride
Glucose transporter 4
Glycogen synthase kinase 3
Hen egg white lysozyme
Islet amyloid polypeptide
Insulin receptor
Insulin receptor substrate
Conditional dissociation constant
Latent autoimmune diabetes in adults
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
Mild age-related diabetes
Mild obesity-related diabetes
Mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1
Prohormone convertases
Phosphoinositide-dependent kinase 1
Photo-induced cross-linking of unmodified proteins
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase
Protein kinase B
Rat sarcoma
Ras homolog enriched in brain
Severe autoimmune diabetes
Small angle X-ray scattering
Size-exclusion chromatography
Severe insulin-deficient diabetes
Severe insulin-resistant diabetes
Zinc transporter 8
Type 1 diabetes mellitus
Type 2 diabetes mellitus
Transmission electron microscopy
Thioflavin T
Tuberous sclerosis complex 1,2
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1. Review of literature
1.1 Insulin
Insulin, a 51-residue peptide hormone crucial for glucose metabolism, is produced and
matured within the pancreatic β-cells of the islets of Langerhans. Most importantly,
insulin enables blood sugar, primarily glucose to enter into the body cells where it can
be used as a fuel for production of biological energy. Insulin stimulates uptake of
glucose into skeletal muscle, liver and adipose tissue and storage of glucose in the form
glycogen for using in the future (Shulman, Rossetti et al. 1987; Newsholme and
Dimitriadis 2001). Besides its major role insulin is involved also in regulation of lipid and
protein metabolism (Dimitriadis, Mitrou et al. 2011). Insulin promotes fatty acid
synthesis in adipose tissue and liver along with formation and storage of triglycerides.
Moreover, insulin prevents lipolysis in adipose tissue by inhibiting the intracellular
lipase activity that hydrolyzes triglycerides to release fatty acids (Chakrabarti, Kim et al.
2013). Insulin also stimulates the uptake of amino acids from plasma into muscle,
adipose tissue, liver and other tissues, which, in turn promotes the rate of protein
synthesis (Liu and Barrett 2002). At the same time insulin decreases the rate of protein
degradation in muscle cells (Dimitriadis, Mitrou et al. 2011).

1.2 Insulin Signaling
Insulin mediates its actions through binding to insulin receptors (IR) on the surface of
target cells. The IR signaling pathway mediates both the metabolic and the mitogenic
effects of insulin. The IR is a transmembrane tyrosine kinase, which is a tetramer
consisting of 2 α and 2 β glycoprotein subunits linked by disulphide bonds (Ullrich, Bell
et al. 1985; Kido, Nakae et al. 2001). Insulin binds to the extracellular α subunit of the
enzyme, resulting in a conformational change in the receptor that causes
autophosphorylation of Tyr residues in the intracellular component of the β subunit.
Phosphorylation of β subunit activates Tyr kinase activity of the receptor (Lee, Pilch
et al. 1997). The activated IR kinase phosphorylates intracellular proteins known as
insulin receptor substrates (IRS). Phosphorylated IRS proteins then bind other signaling
molecules that activate further cellular actions of insulin (Kido, Nakae et al. 2001),
including the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K). Activated PI3K phosphorylates
membrane phospholipids and generates 3-phosphoinositides (phosphatidyl-inositol3,4-bisphosphate (PIP2) and phosphatidyl-inositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate (PIP3)) (Alessi
and Cohen 1998), which bind to the phosphoinositide-dependent kinase 1 (PDK1). PDK1
activates another kinases called protein kinase B (PKB) and protein kinase C (PKC). PKB
plays an important role by linking glucose transporter (GLUT4), the insulin dependent
glucose transporter protein, to the insulin signaling pathway. It activates GLUT4 which
moves to the cell surface to transport glucose into the cells (Huang and Czech 2007).
GLUT4 transporters are found in muscle and adipose tissue (Graham and Kahn 2007;
Dimitriadis, Mitrou et al. 2011).
Activated PKB phosphorylates and inactivates glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3)
(Cross, Alessi et al. 1995). GSK3 phosphorylates glycogen synthase (GS) which in turn
inhibits glycogen synthesis, therefore the inactivation of GSK3 by PKB promotes glucose
storage as glycogen. Moreover, PKB phosphorylates and downregulates the forkhead
box O (FOXO) transcription factors which regulates the expression of genes involved in
cell growth, proliferation, differentiation and longevity. The inhibition of FOXO
12

suppresses gluconeogenesis (Zhang, Patil et al. 2006). PKB also phosphorylates and
downregulates the tuberous sclerosis complex 1/2 (TSC1/2). TSC1/2 functions as a
GTPase-activator protein (GAP) for the small Ras (rat sarcoma)-related GTPase Rheb
(Ras homolog enriched in brain). The active, GTP-bound form of Rheb directly interacts
with the mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) to stimulate its activity
(Long, Lin et al. 2005). Activated mTORC1 regulates cell growth, proliferation and
survival (Wullschleger, Loewith et al. 2006).
Finally, PKB deactivates of the BCL2 (B-cell lymphoma 2)-associated agonist of cell
death (BAD), which inhibits the cellular apoptotic program (Datta, Dudek et al. 1997).
Phosphorylated IRS proteins also activates the growth factor receptor-bound protein 2
(GRB2). The growth factor receptor-bound protein 2-son of sevenless (GRB2-SOS)
complex connects with the Ras pathway (Margolis and Skolnik 1994). Ras then activates
Ser/Thr kinase Raf (named for Rapidly Accelerated Fibrosarcoma), which
phosphorylates and activates Tyr/Thr kinase MEK (a MAP kinase kinase), which in turn
phosphorylates and activates MAPK/ERK (mitogen-activated protein kinase/extracellular
signal-regulated protein kinase) (Moodie, Willumsen et al. 1993). Activated MAPK
phosphorylates different transcription factors that regulate genes involved in cell growth,
proliferation, differentiation and survival (Cargnello and Roux 2011).

Figure 1. Insulin signaling pathway: Binding of insulin to the insulin receptor activates a
signaling cascade that involves multiple phosphorylation events (grey stars) that
mediates both the metabolic and the mitogenic effects of insulin.
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1.3 Insulin Synthesis
Production of insulin involves the mRNA-directed synthesis of the insulin precursor
preproinsulin, which is converted to proinsulin by the removal of its signal sequence
during insertion into the endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) (Weiss, Steiner et al. 2000).
Within the ER the proinsulin folds into the native three dimensional structure and three
essential disulfide bonds are formed (Huang and Arvan 1995). After its assembly, the
folded proinsulin is transported into secretory granules in the Golgi apparatus (Orci,
Ravazzola et al. 1985), where proinsulin is cleaved endo - and exoproteolytically to yield
active insulin and C-peptide. Mature insulin and free C-peptide together with islet
amyloid polypeptide (IAPP or amylin) are then stored inside these secretory granules of
pancreatic β-cells (Landreh, Alvelius et al. 2014).

Figure 2. Insulin Biosynthesis: Proinsulin is converted into active insulin and C-peptide
through the action of cellular endopeptidases known as prohormone
convertases (PC1/3 and PC2) (Creemers, Jackson et al. 1998), as well as the
carboxypeptidase H (CPH). The endopeptidases cleave at 2 positions, releasing the
C-peptide, and leaving 2 peptide chains, A (21 a.a.) and B (30 a.a.), linked by two
disulfide bonds (Davidson 2004). For the majority of proinsulin molecules, PC1/3mediated cleavage of the B–C junction likely occurs first, the exposed basic residues are
then removed by CPH, and subsequently PC2 cleaves the A–C junction to release the
mature insulin (Davidson 2004).
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1.4 Diabetes mellitus
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a complex chronic disease characterized by hyperglycemia
arising directly from insulin deficiency, resistance, insufficient insulin secretion, or
excessive glucagon secretion (Blair 2016). Such metabolic imbalance can cause serious
health complications including ketoacidosis, kidney failure, heart disease, stroke and
blindness (van Belle, Coppieters et al. 2011). DM was first reported in Egyptian
manuscript about 3000 years ago (Ahmed 2002). Diabetes is presently divided into two
major forms, type 1 (T1DM) and type 2 (T2DM) diabetes mellitus. However, in a recent
study by Ahlqvist et al. identified five replicable clusters of patients with diabetes,
which had significantly different patient characteristics and risk of diabetic
complications (Ahlqvist, Storm et al. 2018). Based on the study, DM can be divided into
five subgroups: severe autoimmune diabetes (SAID), severe insulin-deficient diabetes
(SIDD), severe insulin-resistant diabetes (SIRD), mild obesity-related diabetes (MOD)
and mild age-related diabetes (MARD) (Ahlqvist, Storm et al. 2018). SAID overlapped
with T1DM and latent autoimmune diabetes in adults (LADA), SIDD and SIRD represent
two new, severe forms of diabetes previously included within T2DM.
1.4.1 Type 1 diabetes mellitus
Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is an autoimmune disorder leading to the destruction
of the insulin-producing pancreatic β-cells which in turn leads to insulin deficiency and
resultant hyperglycemia (Bluestone, Herold et al. 2010). Once diagnosed, patients
require lifelong insulin administration for glucose homeostasis maintenance (Kelly,
Rayner et al. 2003).
T1DM is associated with genetic predisposition, unknown environmental factors,
infections and stochastic events in its etiology. The symptomatic onset of T1DM occurs
usually during childhood or adolescence, however new research suggests that
symptoms can sometimes develop much later (Leslie 2010). Polyuria (increased
urination), polydipsia (increased thirst), dry mouth, polyphagia (increased hunger),
fatigue and weight loss are the classical symptoms associated with T1DM. Although the
etiology of T1DM is not completely understood, the studies with non-obese diabetic
(NOD) mice have demonstrated that the pathogenesis of the disease occurs through
activation of the autoreactive CD4+ and CD8+ T cells (Burton, Vincent et al. 2008),
which in turn causes destruction of the insulin secreting β-cells (Bluestone, Herold et al.
2010). The five most prevalent and best characterized T1DM related autoantibodies
including islet cell autoantibodies (ICA), glutamic acid decarboxylase autoantibodies
(GAD), autoantibodies to protein tyrosine phosphatase (IA2) (Baekkeskov, Aanstoot et al.
1990; Payton, Hawkes et al. 1995; Bonifacio, Lampasona et al. 1998) and autoantibodies to
insulin itself (IAA) (Palmer, Asplin et al. 1983), as well as those against the zinc transporter 8
(ZnT8) (Wenzlau, Juhl et al. 2007).
The highest risk factor for T1DM is genetic, mainly occurring in individuals with
human leukocyte antigens (HLAs) class II alleles: HLA-DR3-DQ2 or HLA-DR4-DQ8
haplotypes, or both, but a trigger from the environment is needed (Pociot and
Lernmark 2016). Moreover, in a study by Padgett et al. suggested that CD4 T cells can
provide “help” to B cells and stimulate antibody production, as well as promote
responses by effector CD8 T cells, and stimulate islet-resident macrophages (Padgett,
Anderson et al. 2015).
It is know that insulin readily forms amyloid fibrils in vitro. However, only small
amounts of insulin fibrils have been observed after subcutaneous insulin infusion and
15

repeated injections (Storkel, Schneider et al. 1983). The reasons for absence of insulin
fibrils in vivo is not known. Also, several studies have shown that insulin autoantibodies
are the first to appear in childhood T1DM (Knip 2002), however, it is not known which
are the antigenic species inducing autoantibody production. Based on our results
(Publication I), we hypothesized that Zn2+ ions co-secreted from pancreatic β-cells
protect the organism from insulin fibrillization and formation of intermediary insulin
oligomers/aggregates. We also hypothesized that misfolded oligomeric intermediates
occurring in the insulin fibrillation pathway, especially in zinc-deficient conditions,
might induce autoantibodies against insulin, which leads to β-cell damage and
autoimmune T1DM (Publication I).
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1.4.2 Type 2 diabetes mellitus
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is the most common form of DM, characterized by
hyperglycemia resulting from either the deficiency in insulin secretion or the action of
insulin (Olokoba, Obateru et al. 2012). It has been proposed that the pathogenesis of
T2DM occurs through eight mechanisms (Defronzo 2009). These include reduced
insulin secretion from pancreatic β-cells, increased glucagon secretion from pancreatic
α-cells, elevated production of glucose in liver, neurotransmitter dysfunction and
insulin resistance, accelerated lipolysis, increased kidney glucose reabsorption, incretin
deficiency in the gastrointestinal tract and impaired glucose uptake in skeletal muscle,
liver and adipose tissue (Defronzo 2009).
The prevalence of T2DM has been increasing permanently all over the world and is
expected to increase to 366 million by 2030 (Wild, Roglic et al. 2004). Individuals with
T2DM are at high risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD) (primarily heart disease and
stroke) (Haffner, Lehto et al. 1998) and microvascular complications (including
retinopathy, nephropathy and neuropathy). T2DM is resulting from a complex
interaction between genetic, environmental and lifestyle risk factors.
A wide variety of lifestyle factors are known to be important to the development of
T2DM. These are sedentary lifestyle (Zimmet, Alberti et al. 2001), physical inactivity
(Hu, Manson et al. 2001), smoking (Manson, Ajani et al. 2000) and alcohol consumption
(Cullmann, Hilding et al. 2012). Obesity has been found to be the most important risk
factor for T2DM, which may contribute to the development of insulin resistance and
disease progression (Belkina and Denis 2010).
It is known that the pathophysiology of T2DM is associated with a number of genetic
components. For example, 40% of first-degree relatives of T2DM patients may develop
diabetes. Moreover, segregation analysis suggests the polygenic nature of T2DM. The
genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have discovered numerous genes associated
to T2DM (Scott, Mohlke et al. 2007; Sladek, Rocheleau et al. 2007; Zeggini, Weedon et
al. 2007). Examples of candidate genes are TCF7L2 (transcription factor 7-like 2, the
strongest T2DM locus identified to date) (Saxena, Voight et al. 2007), IRS1 (insulin
receptor substrate 1) (Voight, Scott et al. 2010), MTNR1B (melatonin-receptor gene)
(Voight, Scott et al. 2010), PPARG (peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma)
(Scott, Mohlke et al. 2007), FTO (fat mass and obesity associated), KCNJ11 (potassium
inwardly rectifying channel, subfamily J, member 11) (Scott, Mohlke et al. 2007),
IGF2BP2 (insulin-like growth factor two binding protein 2) (Scott, Mohlke et al. 2007),
CDKN2A (cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A) (Zeggini, Weedon et al. 2007) and HHEX
(hematopoietically expressed homeobox) gene (Ntzani and Kavvoura 2012).
No cure has yet been found for the T2DM, however several options for therapy of
lowering blood glucose are available. Examples of treatment options include lifestyle
modifications (Bi, Wang et al. 2012), biguanides (Viollet, Guigas et al. 2012),
sulfonylureas (Aguilar-Bryan, Nichols et al. 1995), thiazolidinedione (Yki-Jarvinen 2004),
sodium-glucose cotransporter inhibitors (Madaan, Akhtar et al. 2016), dipeptidyl
peptidase 4 inhibitors (Pathak and Bridgeman 2010) and α-glucosidase inhibitors
(Fukase, Takahashi et al. 1992).
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1.5 Structure of Insulin
The crystals of insulin were first prepared by John Jacob Abel in 1926 (Abel 1926). In the
early 1950s, British biochemist Frederick Sanger determined the primary structure of
bovine insulin that consists of two polypeptide chains: chain A (21 amino acids) and
chain B (30 amino acids) linked by two interchain disulphide bonds (Sanger and Tuppy
1951; Sanger and Tuppy 1951; Sanger and Thompson 1953; Sanger and Thompson
1953; Ryle, Sanger et al. 1955).
In the T-state conformation, the A-chain contains an amino-terminal α-helix (residues
A1-A8) followed by a noncanonical turn, second helix (A12-A18) and carboxy-terminal
segment (A19-A21) (Adams 1969; Bentley, Dodson et al. 1976; Baker, Blundell et al. 1988;
Olsen, Ludvigsen et al. 1996). B chain can exist in two distinct conformations. In the Tstate conformation, the B-chain forms an amino-terminal strand (residues B1-B6), a βturn (B7-B10), a single α-helix (B9-B19) followed by a second β-turn (B20-B23) and a
carboxy-terminal β-strand (B24-B28), extended by less well-ordered terminal residues
B29 and B30 (Bentley, Dodson et al. 1976; Baker, Blundell et al. 1988; Brader and Dunn
1991). In the R-state, an additional α-helix appears between the residues B1-B8 to form a
region of helix contiguous from B1 to B19 (Derewenda, Derewenda et al. 1989).

Figure 3. Crystal structure of insulin monomer. The structure of the insulin monomer
consists of a helix in the B chain, (yellow) and two shorter helices in the A chain (blue).
The A chain containing an intrachain disulfide bond, and the B chain with two
intermolecular disulfide bonds linking the chains (S-S bonds are marked in purple). This
figure was generated using Yasara (http://www.yasara.org/).
The 3D structure of the insulin molecules in its hexameric state has been determined
by X-ray crystallography in 1969 by Dorothy Hodgkin and colleagues (Adams 1969). The
hexamer is assembled from three insulin dimers, which are linked together by two Zn2+
ions (Hodgkin 1971; Baker, Blundell et al. 1988). Zn2+ ions are coordinated by three His
imidazole rings (HisB10) as well as three water molecules (Frankaer, Knudsen et al.
2012). The nonpolar amino acid residues like LeuA13, LeuA16, LeuB6, LeuB11, LeuB15
and ValB18 that cluster on the inside of the insulin monomers, forming a hydrophobic
core that stabilizes protein 3D structure (Hodgkin 1971; Mayer, Zhang et al. 2007).
18

Figure 4. Crystal structure of insulin hexamer (PDB code: 1AI0) (Chang, Jorgensen et al.
1997). The structure of the R6 insulin hexamer consists of three insulin dimers which are
coordinated by two Zn2+ ions. The zinc ions are shown as purple spheres. Each of the two
zinc ions is coordinated by three HisB10 side chains.
In secretory granules the zinc-containing hexameric insulin forms water-insoluble
crystals (Zn2Insulin6) (Orci, Ravazzola et al. 1987; Dodson and Steiner 1998). It is
believed that the hexamer formation protects insulin from fibrillization during in vivo
storage and is exploited in clinical formulations of insulin for the same purpose (Brange,
Havelund et al. 1986; Rasmussen, Kasimova et al. 2009). For transfer into the blood,
insulin hexamers must first dissociate into dimers, and then into Zn2+-free monomers,
which can now penetrate into the bloodstream (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003).
Insulin can be present also in other oliomeric forms depending on the environmental
conditions (Bryant, Spencer et al. 1993; Brange, Andersen et al. 1997). The protein is
hexameric in the presence of Zn2+ ions at neutral pH, monomeric in 20% acetic acid
(Weiss, Nguyen et al. 1989; Hua and Weiss 1991) and dimeric in 20 mM HCl (Ahmad,
Millett et al. 2004). However, the native structure of insulin can be destabilized by
various effectors such as high temperature, pH, organic solvents, agitation, chemical
additives or hydrophobic surfaces leading to formation of amyloid-like fibrils (Brange,
Andersen et al. 1997). The structure of the insulin fibrils at the atomic level is not
known.
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1.6 Mechanism of Insulin Fibrillization
Protein aggregation, and amyloid formation are associated with more than forty human
pathologies, including Alzheimer´s disease, Parkinson´s disease, Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease and Type 2 diabetes (Castillo and Ventura 2009). During amyloid fibril
formation native soluble proteins/peptides aggregate into insoluble fibrils which
contain characteristic cross-β-sheets, in which the β-strands are aligned perpendicularly
to the axis of the fibril (Blake and Serpell 1996) (Figure 5). Moreover, the formation of
amyloid fibrils of proteins/peptides is assumed to be a generic property of polypeptide
chains whereas the misfolded fibrillar proteins share several common structural
characteristics even when the native proteins are not evolutionarily or structurally
related (Dobson 1999). This indicates that the fundamental mechanism of fibrillization
in different pathologies may be common (Kayed, Head et al. 2003). Furthermore, an
increasing evidence supports the “generic hypothesis” that all proteins and peptides, at
least in principle, are able to aggregate to form amyloid-like fibrils under appropriate
conditions (Dobson 2003).

Figure 5. The three-dimensional structure of amyloid-β42 (Aβ42) fibrils based on nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR). The cross-β spine consists of β-sheets, which are stacked in
a parallel manner (thick red arrows). This figure was generated using Yasara
(http://www.yasara.org/).
It is known that insulin forms readily amyloid-like fibrils in vitro and it is one of the
most intensively used model for studying protein fibrillization (Ivanova, Sievers et al.
2009). At the same time the formation of insulin fibrils causes also a number of
concerns in the production, storage and delivery of the biotechnologically produced
protein-drug, and creates many essential biomedical and biotechnological problems
(Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003). However, it is relatively rare situation for insulin to form
fibrils within an organism. Insulin fibrils have been found in some cases of insulindependent diabetes after frequent insulin injections (Dische, Wernstedt et al. 1988;
Swift 2002; Shikama, Kitazawa et al. 2010), which seems to be independent of the site
of injection. Insulin fibrils have been observed in shoulders (Sahoo, Reeves et al. 2003),
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thighs (Dische, Wernstedt et al. 1988; Swift 2002), arms (Yumlu, Barany et al. 2009) and
abdominal walls (Albert, Obadiah et al. 2007; Yumlu, Barany et al. 2009; Shikama,
Kitazawa et al. 2010) of individuals around or at the site of repeated injections.
Moreover, inhalation of insulin causes fibril formation in the lungs, which, in turn
significantly reduces pulmonary air flow (Lasagna-Reeves, Clos et al. 2010). Examination
of insulin fibrillization might therefore be also important to improve insulin therapy.
A large number of studies have been carried out to explore the mechanism of insulin
fibrillization. It has been shown that both individual A and B chains can easily form
fibrils (Hong and Fink 2005; Hong, Ahmad et al. 2006). Moreover, seeds of A chain or
B chain can nucleate the formation of fibrils of full length insulin (Devlin, Knowles
et al. 2006).
It is widely known that insulin aggregation proceeds through the dissociation of
oligomers into dimers, and subsequently into monomers, which then undergo a
structural change to a conformation having strong propensity to fibrillate (David F.
Waugh 1953; Brange and Langkjoer 1993; Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001). This partially
misfolded intermediate then oligomerizes to form soluble oligomers that lead to the
formation of the nucleus. Thus, the initial step in aggregation is probably the formation
of conformationally changed monomers, in which the hydrophobic surfaces, normally
buried in the dimer and hexamer, become exposed to the solvent (Millican and Brems
1994; Brange, Dodson et al. 1997). According to the literature data, the mechanism for
assembly and fibrillogenesis of insulin is following: hexamer → monomer → partially
misfolded monomer → oligomers/protofibrils → fibrils (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003;
Ahmad, Millett et al. 2004).
In the process of insulin fibrillization the kinetic profile are characterized by a typical
sigmoidal curve, characteristic for a nucleation-dependent fibril assembly (Lee, Nayak
et al. 2007) (Figure 6). The classic fibrillization process starts with a lag phase during
which nucleation occurs but no fibrils are formed. In the nucleation phase, several
insulin monomers assemble to produce fibril nuclei, which are precursors for fibril
formation. The lag phase of fibril formation is related to the time required to form
substantial amount of nuclei (Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001; Nielsen, Khurana et al.
2001). The nucleation phase is followed by an elongation phase in which fibrils are
formed through the addition of monomers or oligomers to preexisting nuclei (Kelly
1998; Cohen, Vendruscolo et al. 2012). Finally, the process reaches saturation where
most of the protein in the solution is converted into fibrils.
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Figure 6. Nucleation dependent fibrillization model of insulin aggregation. The kinetics
of amyloid formation is well represented by a sigmoidal curve, that consists of two
phases: (i) a nucleation phase in which monomers undergo conformational change and
associate to form oligomeric nuclei and (ii) rapid elongation phase, in which the nuclei
grow by further addition of monomers and form larger polymers/fibrils until saturation.
Nucleation is the key stage in the fibril formation, which determines the pathway of
fibrillization (Selivanova and Galzitskaya 2012). According to the published results,
insulin fibril formation can occur in three pathways depending on the size of nucleus.
First, it is supposed that fibrillization may start from direct assembly of insulin
monomers, which denature in solution and then attach to the growing fibrils (Brange,
Andersen et al. 1997; Pease, Sorci et al. 2010). Second, it is suggested that nucleus of
protofibrils can be composed from three dimers (Ivanova, Sievers et al. 2009; Nayak,
Sorci et al. 2009). According to the third hypothesis, the nucleus of protofibrils are
oligomers, that can include different numbers of insulin monomers (from 3 to 6) and
have different morphology (Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001; Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001;
Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003; Vestergaard, Groenning et al. 2007).
As shown for several proteins the elongation phase may also occur via different
mechanisms (Padrick and Miranker 2002; Koo and Miranker 2005; Pedersen, Dikov
et al. 2006). In addition to an end-to-end attachment of protein monomers to the
nucleus (homogenous nucleation), also secondary nucleation pathways may take place,
involving the already formed fibrils as precursors for new fibrils (Knowles, Waudby
et al. 2009). It is supposed that a fibril can catalyze the formation of other fibrils
through the three distinct mechanisms: fragmentation, branching and nucleation on
the already formed fibrils (heterogeneous nucleation), (Librizzi and Rischel 2005).
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Fragmentation is based on the breaking of a part of the fibril. Such fragments contain
additional fibril ends to start new fibril growth. Branching involves the addition of a
monomer, or generally of a subunit, on a specific site already present in the growing
fibril. Finally, the heterogeneous nucleation can occur when a minimum length of the
polymeric chain is provided (Librizzi and Rischel 2005). Then, the heterogeneous
nucleus is formed and new elongation pathway is activated resulting in a different
shape of the kinetic profile (Ferrone 1999).

1.7 Monitoring of Insulin Fibrillization
The formation of amyloid fibrils can be directly monitored by Transmission Electron
Microscopy (TEM), by X-ray fiber diffraction and also by Atomic Force Microscopy
(AFM). However, one of the most widely used techniques for quantification and
tracking of fibrillization is indirect monitoring of fibrils by using Thioflavin T (ThT)
fluorescence. ThT is a fluorogenic dye that consists of a dimethylaminobenzene ring
and a positively charged benzothiazole ring (Scheme 1). The conformation of the dye is
defined by the torsion angle φ. The basis for the use of ThT is simple, it forms
complexes with amyloid fibrils (LeVine 1993; LeVine 1999), connected with the increase
of fluorescence intensity with excitation and emission maxima at approximately
440 and 490 nm, respectively (LeVine 1993; Nilsson 2004). In general, ThT does not
affect the peptide fibrillization kinetics (Chander, Chauhan et al. 2007).
The binding mode(s) of ThT to amyloid fibrils is not fully understood, but the most
widely accepted theory involves the insertion of ThT molecules into the grooves formed
by side chains of the amyloid fibril that run parallel to the long axis of the fibrils (Krebs,
Bromley et al. 2005; Biancalana, Makabe et al. 2009). Binding into the grooves is
believed to provide rigidity of the dye and increase the quantum yield of the emission.
It has been proposed that ThT incorporates into amyloid fibrils as monomer (Stsiapura,
Maskevich et al. 2007; Sulatskaya, Lavysh et al. 2017). It is known that the interactions
between ThT and amyloid fibrils are stoichiometric and saturates at relatively low ThT
concentrations, therefore the fluorescence signal from the amyloid-ThT complex
provides a simple tool for the quantification of amyloid fibrils (Bolder, Sagis et al. 2007).

Scheme 1. Molecular structure of Thioflavin T with the torsion angle φ between the
benzothiazole and the aminobenzene fragments.
However, this method has also some disadvantages. It has been shown that low
molecular weight compounds interfere with the fluorescence of ThT bound to fibrils of
other amyloidogenic peptide - Alzheimer´s amyloid β, which may lead to false positive
results in the screening of fibrillization inhibitors (Hudson, Ecroyd et al. 2009; Zovo,
Helk et al. 2010). We demonstrated that the same putative fibrillization inhibitors also
decrease the fluorescence signal of ThT bound to insulin fibrils (Publication II). These
compounds (Basic Blue 41, Basic Blue 12, Azure C and Tannic acid) were similar to the
structure of ThT, and, therefore, it can be conclude that they compete with ThT for
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common binding sites on amyloid fibrils. Our results showed that interference with ThT
test is a general phenomenon and more attention has to be paid to the interpretation
of kinetic results of protein fibrillization obtained by using fluorescent dyes.

1.8 Factors Affecting Fibril Formation
The duration of initial lag phases and fibril growth rates depend upon multiple factors
such as the peptide concentration, temperature, the ionic strength of the solution and
pH (Burke and Rougvie 1972; Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001). Presence of denaturants
(urea, guanidine chloride [GdnHCl]) and the intensity of agitation also contribute to the
kinetics of fibril formation.
1.8.1 Effect of pH on Insulin Fibril Formation
Insulin is hexameric in the presence of zinc ions at pH 7.4, tetrameric at pH 3.0, dimeric
at pH 1.6 in HCl and monomeric in 20% acetic acid at pH 1.6 (Nielsen, Khurana et al.
2001; Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). It is not clear why insulin is dimeric at pH 1.6 in
HCl, and monomeric in acetic acid (Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001).
However, in a recent study Mawhinney et al. showed that at concentrations below
50 μM, oligomers comprise up to 40% and 70% of soluble insulin at acidic and neutral
pH, respectively (Mawhinney, Williams et al. 2017). They also demonstrated that the
highest oligomer formation increases with insulin concentration at acidic pH, the
opposite propensity was observed at neutral pH, where oligomers up to heptamers are
formed in case of 10 μM insulin (Mawhinney, Williams et al. 2017).
It is generally believed that the formation of fibrils most likely proceeds from the
monomer (Brange, Andersen et al. 1997), and the propensity of insulin to fibrillate is
expected to increase in acetic acid. The fibrillization rate of insulin decreases at acidic
pH and high peptide concentrations with increasing pH values (Brange, Andersen et al.
1997); (Publication IV). This was opposite to the pH effect observed in 2.5 μM insulin
solutions, where the rate constant increased and the duration of the lag phase
decreased with increasing pH (Publication IV). We also demonstrated, that in 2.5 μM
insulin solutions, the ThT fluorescence were higher at elevated pH values (Publication IV),
which is in good agreement with literature, where the fluorescence of ThT bound to
insulin fibrils was tenfold lower at acidic pH values (Mishra, Sjolander et al. 2011). The
inhibition of fibrillization at low pH also indicates involvement of His residue(s) in the
nucleation of monomeric insulin.
It has been shown that HisB5 of insulin participates in the hexamer assembly and
contributes to the foldability and functioning of insulin (Tang, Whittingham et al. 1999;
Wan, Huang et al. 2008). Moreover recent results suggested that ethyloxyformylation
of imidazole ring of HisB5 accelerated the fibrillization of insulin at neutral pH, whereas
in acidic condition, a reverse trend was observed (Yang, Li et al. 2014). The authors
proposed that modification of HisB5 prevents the exposure of the hydrofobic residues
during the fibrillization at pH 2.0 more than at pH 7.4 (Yang, Li et al. 2014). However,
under physiological conditions at pH 7.4 insulin fibrillization is a much more
complicated process than in acidic solution (Brange, Andersen et al. 1997). This is
because the dissociation of insulin hexamers is the rate-limiting step in fibril formation
at neutral pH (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003; Ahmad, Millett et al. 2004) and oligomeric
forms have to dissociate into monomers before fibrillization.
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1.8.2 Interaction of Insulin with Zn2+ Ions
As mentioned above, in pancreatic β-cells insulin is stored inside secretory vesicles, in
which Zn2+ ions coordinate and stabilize the hexameric forms of insulin (Brange,
Havelund et al. 1986; Rasmussen, Kasimova et al. 2009). Zn2+ content in the pancreatic
β-cells is among the highest in the body and reaches 10 millimoles per liter (Clifford and
MacDonald 2000). Analyses of islets from Zn2+-treated rats have shown that one-third
of the total β-cell zinc content is present within insulin granules (Figlewicz, Forhan et al.
1984). Zn2+ is uploaded to the granules with the assistance of a pancreas-specific zinc
transporter ZnT8 localized in the membranes of the granules (Chimienti, Devergnas
et al. 2006).
Zinc plays a crucial role in many cell functions; as a result, both zinc deficiency and
excess of free zinc ions are toxic to mammalian cells (Lemaire, Ravier et al. 2009). Extragranular zinc may act as a reservoir for granular zinc and may regulate insulin synthesis,
storage and secretion (Figlewicz, Forhan et al. 1984).
It is known that Zn2+ supplementation is effective in preventing type 1 and type 2
diabetes in several rodent models and it is possible that Zn2+ ions can protect against
progressive β-cell injury in type 2 diabetes (Taylor 2005). Moreover, several studies
demonstrated that metal ions like Zn2+, Cu2+, Fe3+ have pronounced effects on the
fibrillization of amyloidogenic peptides like Alzheimer’s amyloid peptide (Bush,
Pettingell et al. 1994), synuclein (Bharathi, Indi et al. 2007; Bharathi and Rao 2008) and
tau protein, whereas metal ions can enhance (Bharathi, Indi et al. 2007; Bharathi and
Rao 2008) or inhibit (Tougu, Karafin et al. 2009) fibrillization. It has been demonstrated
that in the case of hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL), Zn2+ ions inhibited the conversion of
α-helix to β-sheet conformation and prevented the fibril formation (Ma, Zhang et al.
2017). However, the morphology of HEWL fibrils was not significantly varied dependent
on presence of Zn2+ ions (Ma, Zhang et al. 2017).
In Publication I we have demonstrated that Zn2+ ions inhibit fibrillization of
monomeric insulin at pH 7.3 by forming a soluble Zn2+-insulin complex. Furthermore, it
has been shown in our laboratory that the dissociation constant value of the
monomeric 1 : 1 Zn2+-insulin complex is equal to 0.40 μM (Gavrilova, Tougu et al. 2014).
The inhibitory effect of Zn2+ ions was very strong (IC50 = 3.5 μM) and the addition of a
4-fold excess of Zn2+ almost completely suppressed the fibrillization of insulin (Figure
7a, [Publication I]). At pH 5.5, the inhibitory effect of Zn2+ ions was much weaker,
pointing towards participation of the His residue(s) in the complex formation (Figure
7b, [Publication I]).
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Figure 7. Effect of Zn2+ ions on fibrillization of insulin. Conditions: 2.5 μM of insulin in 20
mM Hepes and 100 mM NaCl at (a) pH 7.3 and (b) pH 5.5 was incubated at 50◦C in a
quartz cell with continuous agitation in the presence of 2.5 μM ThT and various
concentrations of Zn2+ as shown in the Figure. Solid lines correspond to fits of the data
to the Boltzmann equation (eqn 1). Insets: dependence of the fibrillization rate constant
on the concentration of Zn2+. a.u., arbitrary units. From (Noormagi, Gavrilova et al.
2010) with permission.
Moreover, in a recent study by Frankaer et al. showed that at pH 7.3 Zn2+ ions bind
to the fibrils of insulin (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). Zn2+ coordinates to His residues
in an environment, which is very similar to the coordination seen in the insulin R6
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hexamers, where three His residues and a chloride ion is coordinating the Zn2+ ions
(Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). It was shown that Zn2+ ions have the effect also on the
morphology of the insulin fibrils (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017).
These results indicate that Zn2+ ions might prevent fibrillization of insulin at its
release sites and in circulation.
1.8.3 Effect of Temperature on Insulin Fibril Formation
The classical method to induce insulin fibrillization is to heat insulin in a relatively
strong acid solution. In these, the most common fibrillization conditions for the studies
of insulin fibrillization, the lag phase decreases and the fibrillization rate constant
values increases with increasing temperature (Brange, Andersen et al. 1997);
(Publication IV). Moreover, experiments conducted at physiological pH showed that the
lag phase decreases and the fibrillization rate constant increases with increasing
temperature (Publication I). It has been reported that increase in temperature helps
unfold monomeric mouse prion protein and thus accelerate elongation (Milto,
Michailova et al. 2014). Application of elevated temperatures accelerates also unfolding
of insulin monomers that induces fibrillization (Arora, Ha et al. 2004; Huus, Havelund
et al. 2005). It has been speculated that with increasing temperature the formation of
covalent polymerization products via thiol-catalysed disulfide exchange becomes
significant and causes fibril formation (Costantino, Langer et al. 1994).
Frankaer et al. also examined the influence of temperature on insulin fibril formation
(Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). In the absence of Zn2+ ions the enthalpy of activation
Ea was increasing at elevated protein concentrations. The increase in Ea indicated that
there exists an equilibrium between hexamers and dimers that will be shifted more
towards dimers at lower protein concentrations (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). In the
presence of Zn2+ ions the fibrillization starts from hexamers, and the Ea was more or
less independent from the protein concentration (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017).
We have demonstrated that the Ea of the fibril growth at pH 7.3 equals to 84 kJ/mol
(Publication I), which was significantly larger than 33.8 kJ/mol at pH 2.5 (Publication IV).
This result indicates that the conformational changes necessary for the formation of
β-sheet rich structure are much more substantial at neutral pH values.
1.8.4 Effect of Insulin Concentration on Fibril Formation
Despite of intensive studies of insulin fibrillization, the effect of insulin concentration
on the fibrillization is rarely investigated. Most of the studies are performed in acidic
solution, where insulin is monomeric (Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001). According to the
literature, insulin is also monomeric at low peptide concentrations (Nettleton, Tito
et al. 2000). It is known that insulin dimers begin to dissociate at concentrations below
100 μM (Roy, Lee et al. 1990). Our electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ESI-MS)
measurements at 50oC and pH 7.3 yielded a Kd of 18.9 μM for dimerization of insulin
(Publication I).
Generally, the propensity for fibrillization of the amyloidogenic peptides increases at
elevated concentrations, which can be explained by the formation of on-pathway
oligomers and fibril nuclei/ends. It has been shown that at acidic pH the duration of lag
phase of fibrillization decreases and the rate of fibril formation increases with
increasing of insulin concentration (Mawhinney, Williams et al. 2017); (Publication IV).
At the same time under physiological pH values a ‘‘reverse’’ dependence on peptide
concentration was observed, the rate of fibrillization decreases and lag phase increases
with increasing concentration of insulin (Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001; Nielsen, Khurana
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et al. 2001; Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017); (Figure 8, [Publication I]). This phenomenon
can be explained by insulin oligomerization and formation of off-pathway oligomers
(Publication I), which must dissociate to monomers before fibrillization (Ahmad, Millett
et al. 2003).

Figure 8. Effect of insulin concentration on its fibrillization. Conditions: 2.5 μM (black
squares), 5 μM (white squares), 10 μM (black circles), 20 μM (white circles) and 30 μM
(black triangles) insulin in 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.3, and 100 mM NaCl were incubated at
50◦C in a quartz cell with continuous agitation in the presence of 2.5 μM ThT. Solid lines
correspond to fits of the data to the Boltzmann equation (eqn 1). Inset: dependence of
the fibrillization rate constant on the insulin concentration. a.u., arbitrary units. From
(Noormagi, Gavrilova et al. 2010) with permission.
Furthermore, Frankaer and coworkers showed that at pH 7.3 in the presence of Zn2+
insulin was only in the hexameric form, but in the absence of Zn2+ ions a concentration
dependent equilibrium between dimeric and hexameric insulin was observed (Frankaer,
Sonderby et al. 2017). However, recent study by Mawhinney et al. showed that under
physiological conditions the lag phase of insulin decreases and the rate of fibrillization
increases with insulin concentration in the concentration range 2.5–50 μM
(Mawhinney, Williams et al. 2017).
It has been demonstrated that at pH 1.6 in the presence of HCl the increase of
insulin concentration produces drastic changes in the kinetics profile, ThT emission
showed a biphasic temporal behavior in the intermediate range of concentration
investigated (0.6 and 0.7 mM) (Fodera, Cataldo et al. 2009). The authors proposed a
scheme in which formation of an intermediate species may determine the first increase
of ThT intensity (pre transition) and afterward the cooperative mechanism leads to the
formation of mature fibrils (main transition) (Fodera, Cataldo et al. 2009). At the same
time, in solutions at pH 1.6 in the presence of acetic acid, insulin displays a classical
sigmoidal curve in a wide range of protein concentrations (0.2–3.5 mM) (Librizzi and
Rischel 2005). However, we have shown that at low pH fibrillization curves
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demonstrated clear systematic deviation of residuals from the Boltzmann curve,
contrary to the physiological pH, where the fibrillization curves were symmetrical and
well fitted to the Boltzmann equation (Publication IV).
It is also known that insulin concentration has an influence on the physical
appearance of the insulin fibrils. For concentrations of ≥ 0.9 mM, the end state of the
fibrillated insulin solutions consisted of a firm, turbid gel (Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001).
At concentrations of ≤ 0.4 mM, the fibrillated insulin solution was viscous containing
visible aggregates (Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001).
1.8.5 Effect of Ionic Strength on Insulin Fibril Formation
The effect of salts have been observed to mediate through ionic interactions - DebyeHückel screening (Debye P 1923) or electroselectivity series (Gjerde, Schmuckler et al.
1980), or by influencing water-solute interactions - Hofmeister series (Collins and
Washabaugh 1985; Baldwin 1996). According to Munishkina et al., (Munishkina,
Henriques et al. 2004), the salt effects are a combination of the electrostatic and
solvent interactions in addition to the other exogenous and endogenous factors.
According to the literature, at pH 7.4 the increasing salt concentration seems to
induce structural rigidity around the disulfide bonds whereas at pH 2.0 the structure
seems to get loosened around the disulfides with an increase in the salt concentration
(Muzaffar and Ahmad 2011). This is typical of the Hofmeister effect where ions reverse
the effect as a function of pH.
The pronounced influence of ionic strength on the rate of insulin fibril formation was
demonstrated by Waugh et al., (David F. Waugh 1953) who showed that increasing the
ionic strength increased substantially the rate of nucleation. Nielsen et al., (Nielsen,
Khurana et al. 2001) also showed that increased ionic strength led to shorter lag
phases, but there was no clear correlation between the rate constant for fibril growth
and ionic strength. The fibrillization induced by salts like NaCl can be explained by the
property of NaCl to induce structural changes in the molecule that push aside the
N- and C-terminal segments leading to the exposure of highly hydrophobic inner core of
insulin (Muzaffar and Ahmad 2011).
It has been also shown that solution ionic strength plays an important role in
determining the type of structures generated during insulin fibril formation (Emily Ha
2012). At elevated ionic strength conditions AFM (Emily Ha 2012) and time-dependent
small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) (Chatani, Inoue et al. 2015) measurements revealed
formation of prefibrillar intermediate species including oligomers and protofibrils.
These early prefibrillar aggregates further coalesce mutually and form larger clusters
(Chatani, Inoue et al. 2015). When exposed to lower ionic strength, no significant
aggregation would occur (Emily Ha 2012; Chatani, Inoue et al. 2015). The effect of ionic
strength on prefibrillar intermediate formation are generally explained with formation
of a molten globule conformation of proteins in the presence of high salt
concentrations (Goto, Takahashi et al. 1990; Goto and Fink 1994; Sinibaldi, Howes et al.
2003).
1.8.6 Effect of Denaturants on Insulin Fibril Formation
Denaturants like GdnHCl and urea, affect the structure of insulin. As a result of
denaturants an aggregation-prone intermediate species form that stimulate the
kinetics of insulin fibrillization (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003; Ahmad, Millett et al. 2004). It
has been shown that addition of increasing concentrations of urea to insulin at pH 7.4
resulted in shortening of lag phase and slightly increasing fibrillization rate constants
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(Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001). The effect of urea can be explained with the fact that
urea destabilizes the conformation of insulin and promotes the formation of the
partially misfolded intermediate, which will lead to a decrease in the lag phase (Nielsen,
Khurana et al. 2001).
The GdnHCl-induced denaturation of insulin is a multistage process, where the
compact dimer is the major species at low GdnHCl concentrations (< 2 M) (Ahmad,
Millett et al. 2003). In the range of 1.5–5M GdnHCl, the major species are the partially
misfolded dimer and monomer (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003). High concentrations of
GdnHCl resulted in misfolded monomers with some residual structure (Ahmad, Millett
et al. 2003). The addition of very low concentrations of GdnHCl resulted in substantially
accelerated fibrillization. Accelerated fibrillization correlated with the population of the
partially misfolded monomer, which existed in the presence of up to > 6 M GdnHCl,
accounting for the formation of substantial amounts of fibrils under such conditions
(Ahmad, Millett et al. 2003).
There are substantial differences between the effects of urea and GdnHCl on insulin
fibrillization; it is possible that these differences are caused by increased ionic strength
that occurs when GdnHCl is used as a denaturant (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2004). These
differences are most obvious in the case of the helix-rich monomeric insulin (Ahmad,
Millett et al. 2003), that forms fibrils very slowly in the presence of urea but not in the
presence of GdnHCl (Ahmad, Millett et al. 2004). Moreover, in a solution with very high
denaturant concentrations, the structure of the fibrils can be altered (Kim, Muresan
et al. 2004).
1.8.7 Effect of Agitation on Insulin Fibril Formation
It is well-known that the agitation of the solution accelerates fibrillization of the
amyloidogenic peptides and proteins. The first explanation for this effect was that
agitation causes the fragmentation of fibrils and increases the number of fibril ends
that serve as the growth centers where the growing occurs. This explanation links the
acceleration with a phenomenon called secondary nucleation that is crucial for
explanation of the exponential phase in the fibrillization kinetics (Librizzi and Rischel
2005; Knowles, Waudby et al. 2009).
The fibril fragmentation is not the only mechanism that can accelerate the
fibrillization when the solution is agitated. Agitation also enhance the interactions of
peptide/protein fibrils with hydrophobic surfaces, in particular air-water and solidwater (container walls) interfaces, which may accelerate the fibrillization (Sluzky,
Tamada et al. 1991; Morinaga, Hasegawa et al. 2010). The most reasonable explanation
for the role of the air-water interface in fibrillization is that it promotes the
denaturation and aggregation of the protein. Agitation allows a continuous creation of
new interface and thus provides a large surface area for adsorption of insulin (Brange,
Andersen et al. 1997). Monomers as well as dimers and hexamers of insulin can
reversibly adsorb to the surface. However, monomers are the least stable species and
therefore they can more easily undergo conformational changes after interaction with
hydrophobic interfaces than dimers and hexamers (Sluzky, Tamada et al. 1991). This
leads to the buildup of partially misfolded intermediates that are critical species in the
fibrillization pathway (Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001; Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001).
It has been shown that in the absence of agitation at neutral pH, fibrils form very
slowly, confirming that agitation is necessary for building up the fibrillization
intermediates (Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001). In a recent study Mawhinney et al.
showed that under physiological conditions agitation increases fibrillar mass by an order
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of magnitude (Mawhinney, Williams et al. 2017). However, it is not known what happens
if the agitation is stopped during the elongation phase of fibrillization. In Publication III
we demonstrated that when the mixing was stopped during the fibril elongation phase,
the fibrillization of amylin and insulin at pH 7.3 was stopped and the rate for Aβ40
fibrillization was substantially decreased. At the same time, after discontinuation of the
agitation the fibrillization of insulin at low pH (Publication IV) and the fibrillization of
Aβ42 at pH 7.3 (Publication III) continued to proceed with almost the same rate as in
the agitated conditions. The different sensitivity of the fibrillization towards agitation of
these peptides remains elusive.

1.9 Morphology of Insulin Fibrils
The morphology of insulin fibrils depends on the conditions of their formation. Insulin
fibrils are characterized by a cross-β structure in which the β-strands are aligned
perpendicularly to the fibril axis, with a layer structure involving interchain hydrogen
bonds (Burke and Rougvie 1972). The β-sheet structure results from the alignment of
β-strands into parallel (Burke and Rougvie 1972) or antiparallel manner (Yu, Jo et al.
1974). Both types of structure occur in the native state of globular proteins although
the antiparallel arrangement is more common (Bouchard, Zurdo et al. 2000). For insulin
fibrils the presence of parallel β-sheets has been suggested from X-ray diffraction
studies (Burke and Rougvie 1972) and antiparallel structure from analysis by Raman
spectroscopy (Yu, Jo et al. 1974).
It has been shown that in the presence of HCl, insulin generally forms bundles of two
or five fibers twisted together at 60-100 nm intervals into filaments with a gross
diameter of 15-25 nm (Brange, Andersen et al. 1997). A similar pattern was observed in
the presence of acetic acid but with a lower tendency for twisting (Nielsen, Frokjaer
et al. 2001). However, in the presence of acetic acid and salt, laterally associated insulin
fibrils are formed that are associated in thicker bundles with diameter 60-80 nm
(Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001).
Furthermore, it has been shown that the morphology of insulin fibrils changes with
increasing the temperature (Arora, Ha et al. 2004). At 50oC the shape of the fibrils was
straight and demonstrated distinct nodes suggestive of intertwined protofibrils
(Jimenez, Nettleton et al. 2002). At 100oC, the fibrils were more curvilinear, indicating
increased flexibility (Arora, Ha et al. 2004).
Freeze-thawing cycles also dramatically affects the morphology of insulin fibrils. The
cycles broke the fibrils into shorter segments with lengths ranging from 30 to 200 nm
(Nielsen, Frokjaer et al. 2001).
The AFM studies show that the morphology of insulin fibrils differs depending on the
presence of dye. Insulin fibrils formed in the absence of 1-anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonate
or ThT were finer, whereas fibrils formed in the presence of dyes appeared thicker,
reflecting a higher degree of lateral association (Bekard and Dunstan 2009).
Recently, Frankaer et al. showed that Zn2+ also affects the morphology of insulin
fibrils. According to the size distribution the Zn2+ containing fibrils were larger and less
frayed compared to Zn2+ free fibrils (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). They also showed
that pH had a large effect on the fibril morphology, fibrils formed at pH 2.0 were more
elongated and had a better alignment in the fiber diffraction patterns than fibrils at pH
7.3 (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). According to our TEM analysis (Publication IV), the
morphology of insulin fibrils formed at neutral and acidic pH values was also different.
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At acidic pH short fibrils were formed whereas “networks” of longer fibrils were
detected at physiological pH.
Moreover, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis indicated a more
loosely packed β-sheet structure in insulin fibrils formed at neutral pH compared to the
samples formed at acidic pH (Iannuzzi, Borriello et al. 2017).
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2. Aims of the study
The aim of this study was to investigate and compare the effect of different
environmental conditions, agitation, Zn2+ ions and low-molecular substances on the
kinetics of insulin fibrillization. For this purpose, the following studies were performed:


Determination of the effect of Zn2+ ions, C-peptide and amylin on the
fibrillization of monomeric insulin.



Investigation of the kinetics of insulin fibrillization at different pH values,
temperatures, agitation conditions and peptide concentrations.



Testing of substances that have been studied as inhibitors of Aβ42 fibrillization
(Tannic acid, Basic Blue 41, Basic Blue 12, Azure C, riboflavin, imidazole,
ascorbic acid, phenolphtalein and Zn2+) as competitors with ThT for binding
sites on insulin fibrils.
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3. Materials and methods
Publication I
 Insulin fibrillization monitoring by ThT fluorescence
 Calculation of kinetic parameters
 Determination of oligomeric composition of insulin using size-exclusion
chromatography (SEC)
 Determination of oligomeric composition of insulin using ESI-MS
 Equilibrium dialysis
 Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) measurements of Zn2+ binding to insulin
 Determination of Zn2+ binding affinity of insulin
 TEM visualization of fibrils
Publication II
 Monitoring of insulin fibrillization by ThT fluorescence
 Calculation of kinetic parameters
 Determination of concentration of soluble insulin by using SEC
Publication III
 Monitoring of Aβ40, Aβ42, amylin and insulin fibrillization by ThT fluorescence
 Calculation of kinetic parameters
 Determination of soluble peptide using Bicine/Tris SDS-PAGE
Publication IV
 Monitoring of insulin fibrillization by ThT fluorescence
 Calculation of kinetic parameters
 TEM visualization of fibrils
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4. Results
Publication I
 It was shown that at pH 7.3 the lag phase of insulin fibrillization decreases and
the fibrillization rate constant increases with increasing temperature.
 It was shown that the enthalpy of activation of the insulin fibrillization Ea at pH
7.3 is equal to 84 kJ/mol.
 It was demonstrated that at pH 7.3 fibrillization of insulin depends only slightly
on the insulin concentration in the range 2.5–10 μM, whereas at higher
concentrations the fibrillization lag phase increases and the fibrillization rate
decreases.
 It was determined by SEC and ESI-MS studies that at 2.5 μM insulin is
prevalently monomeric.
 It was determined by ESI-MS that the Kd value for insulin dimers is equal to
18.9 μM.
 It was shown that micromolar concentrations of C-peptide and amylin do not
affect fibrillization of monomeric insulin.
 Zn2+ exhibited an inhibitory effect on the fibrillization of monomeric insulin at
pH 7.3 by forming a soluble Zn2+-insulin complex (KZn = 7.5 μM).
 It was demonstrated that the inhibitory effect of Zn2+ (IC50 = 3.5 μM ) was very
strong at pH 7.3.
 It was demonstrated that the inhibitory effect of Zn2+ was much weaker at pH
5.5, as 20 μM Zn2+ did not affect the fibrillization rate constant and caused only
a slight increase of the lag pahase.
 Based on the effects of Zn2+ ions a model of assembly and fibrillogenesis of
insulin was suggested.
Publication II
 The effect of several low-molecular weight compounds on the fibrillization of
monomeric insulin was demonstrated.
 It was shown that Basic Blue 41, Basic Blue 12, Tannic acid and Azure C
interfere with ThT emission in the ThT based fibrillization assay.
 It was demonstrated that the same selected substances did neither decrease
the fibrillization rate nor increase the lag phase at low micromolar
concentrations.
 Absence of soluble insulin in the end of the experiment was determined by
SEC analysis, which confirms that these compounds do not disaggregate the
insulin fibrils.
 It was shown that Zn2+ ions did not decrease the fluorescence of preformed
insulin fibrils.
 It was shown that riboflavin, imidazole, ascorbic acid and phenolphthalein had
no effect on the fibrillization and ThT fluorescence.
Publication III
 The effect of agitation on the fibrillization of Aβ40, Aβ42, amylin and insulin
was demonstrated.
 It was shown that Abβ2 does not require agitation during this elongation
phase as stopping of the agitation did not affect fibril elongation rate.
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It was demonstrated that the rate for Aβ40 fibrillization significantly decreases
when agitation was stopped during the fibril elongation phase.
It was shown that the fibrillization of insulin and amylin stops when agitation
was stopped during the fibril elongation phase.

Publication IV
 It was shown that at pH 2.5 the lag phase of insulin fibrillization decreases and
the rate constant increases with increasing temperature.
 It was shown that the enthalpy of activation of the insulin fibrillization Ea at pH
2.5 is equal to 33.8 kJ/mol.
 It was demonstrated that at pH 2.5 under the final ThT florescence levels
increases with increasing peptide concentration.
 It was demonstrated that at pH 2.5 fibrillization of insulin depends only slightly
on the insulin concentration in the range 50–250 μM, whereas, at low (2.5 μM)
insulin concentration no amyloid formation was observed.
 It was shown that the fibrillization of 2.5 μM insulin exposes shorter lag phases
and faster growth of fibrils at physiological pH range compared to those
measured at acidic pH values.
 It was shown that the fibrillization of 250 μM insulin, on the contrary, exposes
shorter lag phases and faster growth of fibrils at acidic pH values compared to
those measured at physiological pH values.
 It was demonstrated that at pH 2.5 the fibrillization of insulin continues to
proceed with the same rate, after stopping the agitation.
 It was demonstrated that the morphology of fibrils formed at physiological and
acidic pH is also different.
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5. Discussion
In the secretory granules, insulin is densely packed together with Zn2+ into crystals of
Zn2Insulin6 hexamers, which prevents fibrillization of the peptide (Orci, Ravazzola et al.
1987). In addition to Zn2+ ions, insulin is stored in these secretory granules together
with C-peptide and amylin, which are present in equimolar and approx. 10-fold lower
amounts than insulin, respectively (Westermark, Li et al. 1996). Previous studies have
shown that insulin interferes with amylin fibrillization (Cui, Ma et al. 2009), at the same
time it has been also demonstrated that C-peptide affects the pattern of insulin
oligomerization (Shafqat, Melles et al. 2006) and inhibits amylin aggregation
(Westermark, Li et al. 1996). The influence of Zn2+ ions, C-peptide and amylin on
fibrillization of insulin have not been studied. Moreover, fibrillization of insulin has
been intensively studied at acidic pH values and high peptide concentrations and only
few studies have been performed at physiological pH values.
In the first set of experiments, we investigated the effects of Zn2+ ions, C-peptide and
amylin on the fibrillization of monomeric insulin (2.5 μM) at physiological pH values
(Publication I). We demonstrated that micromolar concentrations of C-peptide (2.5 μM)
and amylin (1 μM) did not affect fibrillization of monomeric insulin (Figure 5 in
[Publication I]). At the same time Zn2+ ions inhibited fibrillization of monomeric insulin
at pH 7.3 by forming a soluble Zn2+-insulin complex. The inhibitory effect of Zn2+ ions
was very strong (IC50 = 3.5 μM) (Figure 7a, [Publication I]), indicating that Zn2+ ions
inhibit fibrillization of insulin at low micromolar concentrations. Later, Frankaer et al.
also confirmed that the presence of Zn2+ ions generally impedes the fibril formation
seen as a prolonged lag phase (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017). However, at pH 5.5 the
inhibitory effect of Zn2+ progressively weakens and only a slight (10%) decrease in the
fibrillization rate was observed in the presence of 20 μM Zn2+ (Figure 7b, [Publication I]).
The pH dependence points to the participation of His residue(s) in the Zn2+-induced
inhibition of insulin fibrillization. It has been demonstrated that the six-residue B-chain
segment (B12–B17) contributes to the formation of cross-β structure of the insulin
fibrils (Ivanova, Sievers et al. 2009). It is also known that the HisB10 that is located in
the nearby of the segment (B12–B17), participates in the binding of Zn2+ ions.
Therefore, it can be suggested that binding of Zn2+ to HisB10 may prevent the
formation of a β-sheet rich conformation of adjacent segment B12–B17 compatible for
fibrillization. Based on the results, we suggested that Zn2+ ions inhibit fibrillization
through differential stabilization of the insulin monomer. In a recent study Frankaer
et al., (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017) showed that Zn2+ ions bound to the insulin fibrils
are coordinated with three His residues and chloride ions. It has been shown recently
that the Zn2+ binding affinity is higher at lower insulin concentrations, where the insulin
is monomeric and the apparent binding affinity decreases drastically at higher insulin
concentrations where the peptide forms dimers (Gavrilova, Tougu et al. 2014).
A schematic model describing the effect of Zn2+ ions on the fibrillization of insulin is
presented in Scheme 2.
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Scheme 2. Mechanism for assembly and fibrillogenesis of insulin in the presence of Zn2+
ions. Insulin is hexameric at high peptide concentrations both in the presence and
absence of Zn2+ ions.. Insulin hexamers dissociate to dimers and monomers at low
peptide concentrations, whereas peptide monomers can also bind Zn2+ ions. Monomeric
insulin tends to fibrillize via a partially misfolded intermediate that is also assumed to
be important for receptor binding. Zn2+-insulin-monomer formation is off-pathway for
fibrillization as it prevents opening of the conformation of monomeric insulin. From
(Noormagi, Gavrilova et al. 2010) with permission.
It is generally believed that insulin fibrillization occurs via a uniform reaction
mechanism under various environmental conditions, however, this has been never proved
experimentally. In the second set of experiments, we studied the effect of different
environmental conditions on the kinetics of insulin fibrillization (Publication I, IV).
Our results show that the fibrillization of insulin at pH 7.3 is characterized by a
‘‘reverse’’ dependence on the peptide concentration - the fibrillization rate increases at
low peptide concentrations (2.5–5 μM) and decreases at higher peptide concentrations
(10–30 μM) (Figure 8, [Publication I]). The inhibition of fibril formation at higher insulin
concentrations at physiological pH values, indicates that oligomerization suppresses
insulin fibrillization (Nielsen, Khurana et al. 2001). However, contrary to our results,
Mawhinney et al., (Mawhinney, Williams et al. 2017), have found that at pH 7.4 the lag
phase of insulin fibrillization decreases and the rate constant increases with increasing
insulin concentration in the concentration range of 2.5–50 μM. They indicated by
photo-induced cross-linking of unmodified proteins (PICUP) SDS-PAGE that in this
concentration range, solubility of neutral insulin increases at higher concentrations,
with a concomitant decrease in oligomer populations. They also showed that the
highest oligomer order decreases with insulin concentration at neutral pH and was the
highest for 10 μM insulin. However, our ESI-MS (Figure 3b in [Publication I]) and SEC
(Figure 6a in [Publication I]) measurements showed that 10 μM insulin was mainly
monomeric. Moreover, SAXS experiments also demonstrated that insulin was
predominantly dimeric at low concentrations and higher oligomers appeared and
dominated at higher insulin concentrations in the range of 0,2 to 2 mM (Frankaer,
Sonderby et al. 2017). These inconsistencies may be due to the different insulin samples
used in the studies. Mawhinney et al. examined fibril formation of human insulin, which
differs from bovine insulin (used in our experiments) in three amino acid residues. It is
also possible to speculate that these differences may be caused by different sample
preparation procedures. Mawhinney et al. dissolved insulin in neutral buffer at 50oC by
agitation at 155 rpm for 1–2 min using a magnetic stirring bar. We incubated the stock
solution of insulin for 30 min at 25oC without magnetic stirring. Moreover, Mawhinney et
al. used magnetic stirring at 155 rpm during the time of monitoring insulin fibrillization,
which was significantly slower than the 250 rpm used in our experiments.
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Our results also demonstrated that fibrillization of insulin at pH 7.3 depends only
slightly on the insulin concentration in the range of 2.5–10 μM, since the rate constant
for fibril growth was almost constant (Figure 8, [Publication I]). This indicates that the
rate-limiting step of fibrillization is most probably connected with some intramolecular
event such as conformational change. However, at pH 2.5 the duration of lag phase and
rate constants did not significantly change in the concentration range of 50–250 μM,
whereas formation of fibrils was not observed at low (2.5 μM) peptide concentrations
(Figure 2 in [Publication IV]). These results clearly demonstrate that the effects of
peptide concentration were opposite at pH 2.5 and pH 7.3. It is know that IC50 for
insulin dimerization is approx. 30 μM at pH 3.3 (Nettleton, Tito et al. 2000), therefore it
is possible to speculate that at low pH insulin dimerization is required for fibrillization.
Thus, we suggest that the mechanisms of insulin fibrillization at physiological and acidic
pH values may proceed through different molecular events. Furthermore, in a recent
study by Frankaer et al., (Frankaer, Sonderby et al. 2017), it was suggested that the
structure of the fibril nucleus could be different depending on whether the starting
insulin is hexameric, dimeric or monomeric.
In a recent study by Iannuzzi et al., (Iannuzzi, Borriello et al. 2017), it was
demonstrated that insulin fibrils formed at neutral pH are morphologically different
from those obtained at lower pH, which is in good agreement with our results. In order
to determine when the ‘‘high pH’’ fibrillization mechanism is replaced by a ‘‘low pH’’
mechanism we studied the pH effects on the insulin fibrillization at low (2.5 μM) and
high (250 μM) peptide concentrations. We demonstrated that the fibrillization curves
of 2.5 μM insulin exposed shorter lag phases and faster growth rates at physiological
pH values as compared to those measured at acidic pH values (Figure 3a in [Publication
IV]). It is know that insulin is partially misfolded at acidic pH values (Hua and Weiss
2004), however, it seems that the stabilization of partially misfolded forms on the
peptide does not result in higher fibrillization rate. Moreover, the maximal ThT
fluorescence values were also higher at higher pH values (Figure 3a in [Publication IV]).
We suggested that the pH dependence of maximal ThT level changed due to different
ThT binding or spectral properties of ThT bound to ‘‘high pH’’ and ‘‘low pH’’ fibrils. The
opposite pH effect was obtained at high, 250 μM insulin: the growth rate decreased
and the duration of the lag phase increased with increasing pH (Figure 3b in
[Publication IV]).
This difference indicates that protonation of His residues seems to be involved in the
fibrillization of monomeric insulin. It is known that the HisB10 contributes to the
formation of cross-β structure of the insulin fibrils (Ivanova, Sievers et al. 2009). It has
also been shown that His18 participates in the formation of intermolecular β-sheet
structure of amylin fibrils (Alexandrescu 2013). The lowered pKa of His18 in the amylin
fibrils indicates that positive charges at the His residues inhibit fibrillization (Jha, Snell
et al. 2014). This led the authors to the suggestion that the protonation of HisB10 plays
a similar role in insulin: HisB10 protonation at low pH results in electrostatic repulsion
between positive charges in neighboring monomers in fibril. We also suggest that the
pH effect at high insulin concentration may result from off-pathway oligomerization
propensity.
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Conclusions













Zn2+ ions inhibit fibrillization of monomeric insulin at physiological pH values
by forming a soluble Zn2+-insulin complex. The results obtained indicate that
Zn2+ ions that are co-secreted together with insulin might prevent fibrillization
of insulin at its release sites and in circulation (Publication I).
The effects of peptide concentration on the fibrillization of insulin are opposite
at pH 2.5 and pH 7.3. The fibrillization of insulin at pH 7.3 is characterized by a
‘‘reverse’’ dependence on the peptide concentration - the fibrillization rate
increases at low peptide concentrations (2.5–5 μM) and decreases at higher
peptide concentrations (10–30 μM), whereas at acidic pH values the insulin
fibrillization occurs only at high (> 10 μM) peptide concentrations. The
inhibition of fibril formation at higher insulin concentrations at physiological
pH values, indicates that oligomerization suppresses insulin fibrillization
(Publication I, IV).
The fibrillization rate of insulin decreases with increasing pH at high, 250 μM
concentration, which was opposite to the pH effect observed at low, 2.5 μM
insulin solutions. The latter effect indicates that protonation of histidine
residues seems to be involved in the fibrillization of monomeric insulin,
whereas the pH effect at high concentration may be caused by the formation
of off-pathway oligomers (Publication IV).
The enthalpy of activation Ea of the fibril growth at acidic pH is considerably
lower than at physiological pH, which indicates that fibrillization mechanisms
are different under the acidic conditions and at the physiological pH values. It
can be assumed that the conformational changes necessary for the formation
of fibrillization-competent structure are much more substantial at
physiological pH values (Publication I, IV).
The effects of agitation on the fibrillization of insulin are different at pH 2.5
and pH 7.3. At physiological pH insulin required agitation throughout the
whole fibrillization process, whereas the fibrillization at low pH shows high
fibrillization rate in the absence of agitation in the fibril growth phase
(Publication III, IV).
Taken together, the results indicate that fibrillization of insulin at acidic and
physiological pH values occurs via different mechanisms, which should be
considered in using of insulin fibrillization as model for fibrillization processes.
Low-molecular weight compounds like Basic Blue 41, Basic Blue 12, Azure C
and Tannic acid interfere with the fluorescence of ThT bound to insulin fibrils
and cause false positive results during the screening of fibrillization inhibitors.
The interference with ThT test is a general phenomenon and more attention
has to be paid to interpretation of kinetic results of protein fibrillization
obtained by using fluorescent dyes (Publication II).
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Abstract
Effects of Zn2+ Ions and Environmental Conditions on the
Fibrillization of Insulin
Protein and peptide fibrillization is obtaining much attention because it is connected
with more than 40 human pathologies, including the most common neurodegenerative
diseases and type II diabetes mellitus. Insulin is one of the peptides that readily forms
amyloid-like fibrils in vitro. In relation to the therapeutic use of insulin, this fibrillization
phenomenon constitutes a challenge during the production and delivery, and in vivo
fibrillization has been observed after both insulin inhalation and injection. Therefore, it
is important to study the mechanisms of insulin fibrillization to further improve the
therapeutic use of insulin, as well as to shed light into the basic molecular features of
amyloid formation. The aim of this study was to investigate and compare the effect of
different environmental conditions, agitation, Zn2+ ions and low-molecular weight
substances on the kinetics of insulin fibrillization using the fluorescent dye ThT.
Since the factors that prevent the fibrillization after release from the pancreatic
β-cells when insulin dissociates into aggregation-prone monomers are not known, the
influence of Zn2+ ions on the fibrillization of monomeric insulin was studied. It was
demonstrated that Zn2+ inhibits fibrillization of monomeric insulin at physiological pH
values by forming a soluble Zn2+–insulin complex. It was suggested that Zn2+ ions that
are co-secreted together with insulin might prevent fibrillization of insulin at its release
sites and in circulation. Furthermore, it was found that several low molecular weight
compounds that have been studied as inhibitors of Aβ42 fibrillization compete with ThT
for binding sites within insulin fibrils and cause false positive results. Therefore, it is
essential to pay more attention to interpretation of kinetic results of protein
fibrillization obtained by using fluorescent dyes.
The effect of peptide concentration, pH, temperature and agitation on the
fibrillization kinetics was examined. It was demonstrated that at acidic pH values the
insulin fibrillization occurred only at high (> 10 μM) peptide concentrations, whereas at
pH 7.4 the fibrillization was inhibited at higher insulin concentrations (> 10 μM). The
effect of pH was also opposite at different concentrations of insulin. The fibrillization
rate of insulin decreases with increasing pH at high, 250 μM concentration, whereas at
low, 2.5 μM concentration the fibril formation was accelerated with increasing pH.
Moreover, significant differences in the enthalpy of activation values of the insulin
fibrillization were detected. Last, but not least, it was shown that at pH 7.4 the
fibrillization of insulin stops when the agitation was stopped, whereas the fibrillization
at pH 2.5 continues to proceed with the same rate after stopping the agitation.
Together, the different effect of environmental factors on the insulin fibrillization
suggest that the reaction rate is controlled by different molecular events in acidic
conditions and at physiological pH values.
To sum up it can be concluded that the obtained results provide a more detailed
understanding of the molecular mechanisms of amyloid formation, which should be
considered in using of insulin fibrillization as model for fibrillization processes.
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Kokkuvõte
Zn2+ ioonide ja
fibrillisatsioonile

keskkonnatingimuste

mõju

insuliini

Valkude ja peptiidide fibrillisatsioon ning amüloidsete struktuuride moodustumine on
teadaolevalt seotud enam kui neljakümne inimesel esineva patoloogiaga. Nende hulgas
on ka kõige levinumad neurodegeneratiivsed haigused ja II tüüpi diabeet. Insuliin on
peptiidne hormoon, mis moodustab väga hõlpsasti amüloidseid fibrille in vitro. Insuliini
terapeutilisel kasutamisel põhjustab selle fibrillisatsioon probleeme nii tootmisel kui ka
käitlemisel. Insuliini fibrillid võivad moodustuda ka patsientidel pärast insulini
inhalatsiooni ja süstimist. Insuliini fibrillisatsioonimehhanismide väljaselgitamine on
vajalik nii selleks, et veelgi tõhustada insuliini terapeutilist kasutamist kui ka selleks, et
mõista amüloidsete fibrillide moodustumise üldiseid molekulaarseid seaduspärasusi.
Antud töö eesmärgiks oli uurida ja võrrelda erinevate keskkonnatingimuste, vedela
faasi liikumise, Zn2+ ioonide ja madalmolekulaarsete ainete mõju insuliini fibrillisatsiooni
kineetikale, kasutades spetsiifiliselt fibrillidega seonduvat fluorestseeruvat ligandi
Tioflaviin T-d.
Pankrease beeta-rakkude sekretoorsetes graanulites on insuliin pakitud koos Zn2+
ioonidega heksameeridest moodustunud kristallidesse, mis tagab vesiikulite
osmootilise stabiilsuse ja takistab fibrillide moodustumist. Vastuseta on küsimus,
millised faktorid takistavad insuliini fibrillisatsiooni peale beetarakkudest vabanemist,
kui insulin dissotseerub aktiivseteks monomeerideks, mis on väga fibrilleerumisaldid.
Töös näidati, et Zn2+ ioonid inhibeerivad olulisel määral ka monomeerse insuliini
fibrillisatsiooni, moodustades lahustuva Zn2+-insuliin kompleksi. Zn2+ ioonide mõju oli
väga tugev, inhibeerides insuliini fibrillisatsiooni väga madalatel kontsentratsioonidel
(IC50 = 3.5 μM) ja juba nelja ekvivalendi Zn2+ lisamine insuliinile inhibeeris peaaegu
täielikult fibrillide moodustumise. Tuginedes saadud tulemustele võib väita, et koos
insuliiniga sekreteeritavad Zn2+ ioonid takistavad ka monomeerse insuliini
fibrillisatsiooni pärast selle beetarakkudest vabanemist.
Lisaks uuriti kirjandusest teadaolevaid amüloidogeensete peptiidide, eelkõige
Alzheimeri amüloidse peptiidi Aβ42, fibrillisatsiooni inhibiitorite toimet insuliini
fibrillisatsioonile. Näidati, et mitmed oletatavad madalmolekulaarsed fibrillisatsiooni
inhibiitorid hoopis konkureerivad ThT-ga sidumiskohtade pärast insuliini fibrillidel ja
põhjustavad valepositiivseid tulemusi antud testimismeetodi kasutamisel. Seepärast
tuleb ainult fluorestseeruvate värvainete meetodit kasutades leitud erinevate ühendite
anti-amüloidogeensetesse omadustesse suhtuda ettevaatusega ja kriitiliselt.
Üldiselt arvatakse, et erinevates keskkonnatingimustes toimub insuliini
fibrillisatsioon ühtse reaktsioonimehhanismi alusel. Antud töös uuriti insuliini
kontsentratsiooni, pH, temperatuuri ja lahuse segamise intensiivsuse mõju
fibrillisatsiooni kineetikale. Näidati, et happelises keskkonnas fibrilleerub insuliin ainult
kõrgetel (> 10 μM) peptiidi kontsentratsioonidel, pH 7,4 juures oli aga fibrillisatsioon
aeglasem kõrgematel (≥ 10 μM) insuliini kontsentratsioonidel. Selle tagajärjel on pH
mõju insuliini erinevatel kontsentratsioonidel vastupidine: kõrgel (250 μM)
kontsentratsioonil insuliini fibrillisatsiooni kiirus langes pH tõustes, samal ajal kui
madalal (2,5 μM) kontsentratsioonil fibrillisatsiooni tase tõusis pH suurenedes. Leiti, et
insuliini fibrillisatsiooni aktivatsiooni entalpia Ea väärtus pH 2.5 juures (33.8 kJ/mol) oli
tunduvalt madalam, võrreldes pH 7.3 juures saadud Ea väärtusega 84 kJ/mol. See näitab,
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et kiirust limiteeriva staadiumi mehhanism on erinev ja lubab oletada, et
konformatsioonilised muutused, mis on vajalikud fibrillisatsiooni võimaldava struktuuri
moodustamiseks, on oluliselt suuremad füsioloogiliste pH väärtuste juures. Samuti leiti,
et pH 7,4 juures insuliini fibrillisatsioon peatus, kui segamine lõpetati, samal ajal kui pH
2,5 juures segamise peatamine fibrillisatsiooni kiirust ei mõjutanud. Keskkonnafaktorite
erinev mõju insuliini fibrillisatsioonile näitab, et happeliste ja füsioloogiliste pH väärtuste
juures mõjutavad reaktsioonikiirust erinevad molekulaarsed sündmused.
Kokkuvõtvalt saab järeldada, et saadud tulemused annavad üksikasjalikuma ülevaate
amüloidsete fibrillide moodustumise molekulaarsetest mehhanismidest, mida tuleb
arvestada, kasutades insuliini kui mudelit, fibrillisatsiooniprotsesside uurimises.
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Publication I
Noormägi, A., Gavrilova, J., Smirnova, J., Tõugu, V., Palumaa, P. "Zn(II) ions co secreted
with insulin suppress inherent amyloidogenic properties of monomeric insulin" (2010)
Biochem J.; 430(3): 511-518
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]FMJM]XGJHLXH]XO O_GJ`aFUIMT PHLGMLGLbcOIGO[XFGLG
MINDOHPOYGTH]PHLGMLGLdLU]FMLCedfMJgHTLOTKLPHLGMLGMTP
XN\GhhPHMWGXGLGiGJXJGIMJgMWDG]DHTH]MDJGDG_MT]GWG]MULGO[
XFGHJPJMIMXH]\JG_MDGT]GHTXFGGDPGJDN\O\UDMXHOTjklbZFG
TUIWGJO[\JOXGHTLXFMX]MTIHL[ODPMTPMYYJGYMXGHTXOMINDOHP
MLLGIWDHGLmnompqrHL]OTLHPGJMWDNDMJYGJXFMTXFGTUIWGJO[
\JOXGHTLHT_OD_GPHTMINDOHPPHLGMLGLbsOJGO_GJdHXFMLWGGT
LFO^T XFMXIOLX\JOXGHTL]MT [OJI VWJHDLUTPGJL\G]HV]
Gi\GJHIGTXMD]OTPHXHOTLMTPVWJHDDHEMXHOTHLLUYYGLXGPXOWGM
YGTGJH]\JO\GJXNO[\ODN\G\XHPG]FMHTLj̀lbtTGO[XFGIOLXHIQ
\OJXMTXuUGLXHOTLHTXFGLXUPHGLO[MINDOHP\G\XHPGLv\JOXGHTLHL
XO VTP IODG]UDMJMTP \FNLH]O]FGIH]MD]FMJM]XGJHLXH]LXFMX
PHLXHTYUHLFXFG\G\XHPGLMTP\JOXGHTLXFMXMJG]MULHTYLG_GJG
MINDOHP\MXFODOYN[JOI XFOLGXFMX]MTVWJHDDHEGOTDNHTXFG
mnompqr]OTPHXHOTLb
CLMJUDGd\JOXGHTVWJHDDHEMXHOTmnompqrHL]FMJM]XGJHEGPWNM
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MINDOHPYJO^XF]MTO[XGTWGPOIHTMXGPWNLG]OTPMJNJMXFGJ
XFMT\JHIMJNTU]DGMXHOTG_GTXLd[OJHTLXMT]Gd[JMYIGTXMXHOTO[
GMJDNVWJHDLjalb
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tTGO[XFGHI\OJXMTXGT_HJOTIGTXMD[M]XOJLXFMXFMLMLHYTHV]MTX
HI\M]XOTXFGVWJHDDHEMXHOTgHTGXH]LMTP]MTMDLOGTFMT]GVWJHD
[JMYIGTXMXHOTHLXFGMYHXMXHOTO[XFGJGM]XHOTIHiXUJGjyz{lb
hTXFHL\M\GJd^GPGXGJIHTGPXFGG[[G]XO[MYHXMXHOTOTXFG
PH[[GJGTXLXMYGLO[VWJHDDHEMXHOTO[[OUJMINDOHPOYGTH]\G\XHPGL
mnompqrbZFGGi\GJHIGTXMD]OTPHXHOTL^GJGLHIHDMJ[OJMDD[OUJ
\G\XHPGLdWUXO\XHIHEGPHTPH_HPUMDDN[OJGM]F\G\XHPGdXOOWXMHT
MPGuUMXGVWJHDDHEMXHOTHTXFGLMIGXHIGL]MDGb|OJMDDXFG\G\XHPGL
LXUPHGPdHTXGTLH_GMYHXMXHOT^MLJGuUHJGPHTXFGHTHXHMDGi\OTGTXHMD
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VWJHDGDOTYMXHOTJMXGb|HWJHDDHEMXHOTO[HTLUDHTMTPMINDHTLXO\\GP
^FGTMYHXMXHOT^MLLXO\\GPHTXFHL\FMLGMTPVWJHDDHEMXHOT
O[C~x\JO]GGPGP^HXFMLHYTHV]MTXDNDO^GJJMXGbGMLLUIG
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physiological pH values is controlled by different molecular mechanisms" (2015) The
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